
 

Agenda Item 5.1 

2022 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

DIRECTORS DEEMED ELECTED  

The background information below is on the candidates who will be deemed elected as 
DIRECTORS at the conclusion of the 2022 Annual General Meeting. The following information 
has been supplied by the candidates:        

Dr Dean Thorburn  

Dean is a biologist with 20 years’ professional experience in marine and aquatic studies, has a 
PhD in fish ecology and specialises in fish biology and ecological investigations of riverine and 
nearshore waters. 

Dean is the Director and Principal Scientist of an environmental consulting company and has 
occupied that role since 2006. 

In this current role, Dean continues to work on the biology of numerous bony and cartilaginous 
fish species and conducts environmental monitoring programs, impact assessments and aids 
with government approvals for various projects throughout northern Australia and south-east 
Asia. Dean is also a member of the Bluewater Freedivers of Western Australia. 

Dean was first elected to the Recfishwest Board in October 2011. 
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________________________________________________________________ 

Ian Sampson  

 
A sailmaker by trade, Ian developed a windsurfing equipment business in North Fremantle, 
before undertaking his tertiary studies. 

Ian's tertiary qualifications include Master of Business Management (MBA), Post Graduate 
Certificate of Investigation of Commercial Crime and Juris Doctor (JD) (Law degree). He is also a 
Qualified Arbitrator and Mediator (ACIArb.). Ian now practices law at Roundhouse Legal. 

Ian is a keen demersal fisher and can be found dab-netting for king prawns under the cliffs of 
Rocky Bay on winter nights, squidding in local waters or land-based fishing around the metro 
area. 

Ian has an interest in shipping law and maritime archaeology. He is a passionate advocate for 
sustainability and loves the Western Australian coastline and outdoor lifestyle. 

Ian was first appointed to the Recfishwest Board in November 2020. 
________________________________________________________________ 

Simon McLernon 

 
Simon is a Mechatronic Engineer who has worked in a variety of industries including mining, 
manufacturing, ship building and subsea oil and gas. With a strong background in subsea oil and 
gas, he offers subsea engineering expertise to current and future Recfishwest projects.  

More follows…. 



 

Simon McLernon cont… 

Simon has developed and designed the Bluewater Safety Float with the aim to increase diver 
and boating safety.  Over the past three years he has designed, tested and promoted the use of 
shark deterrents for line fishers.  Simon is the co-founder and director of Underwater Focus 
which designs and builds long-term marine monitoring cameras for monitoring reefs and fish 
populations. 

Simon is the former Vice President of Bluewater Freedivers of WA. 

Simon was first elected to the Recfishwest Board in November 2016. 

 


